Abstract-The present study investigated the gender-based differences in EFL reading comprehension in the Iranian EFL context. To illuminate the possible effect of background knowledge, the study focused on a non-text. The non-text was followed by 10 reading comprehension questions. Eight questions focused on the antecedent-reference relationship; one question asked for the topic of the text and one for the main idea. A total of 53 intermediate university students took part in the study. They were indicated to be at the intermediate level of reading proficiency after taking a reading comprehension test. The results indicated that males were more successful in constructing the meaning for the non-text in general and in performing on the three types of items in particular. In other words, they were more successful in dealing with a context of ambiguity. It was concluded that readers compensate for the lack of meaning in a text by making themselves activate a possibly related schemata and as such even meaningless texts will carry meaning.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent models of text comprehension agree on the idea that reading comprehension embraces three components: text, mental representation (world knowledge), and integrated situation model (Prestin, 2008) . The reader decodes the words to get a mental representation of the text, but this gives him a superficial understanding of the text. The reader has to integrate the text-based knowledge and world knowledge to get a deeper understanding. This integration is accomplished through building a situation model (e.g. Perfetti, Landi, and Oakhill, 2005) . What all these models of reading comprehension suggest is that reading comprehension is an interactive process of making meaning and requires effort on the part of readers (Anderson, 1999 (Alptekin, 2006; Erten, and Razi, 2009; Johnson, 1981) . Among these, the effect of background knowledge (schema) on reading comprehension has received special attention, and a good number of studies have been conducted in this regard. All these studies underline the key role that background knowledge plays in reading comprehension (Afflerbach, 1990a (Afflerbach, , 1990b ; Anderson and Pearson, 1984; Armand, 2001; Bernhardt, 1991; Brantmeier, 2003 Brantmeier, & 2004 Carrell, 1987 Voss, Vesonder & Spilich, 1980) . It has been mentioned that no other factor influences understanding more than prior knowledge (Alexander and Jetton, 2000) . "Prior knowledge, also termed world knowledge or background knowledge, is generally defined as the sum of what a person knows about the content of a text" (Brandao, & Oakhill, 2005 , pp. 1-2). It includes whatever readers already know about events, ideas or objects described to them, and influences the meaning that they construct from the text. The importance of the prior knowledge is represented in schema theory of reading (Anderson and Pearson, 1984) , which holds that "comprehension occurs when the reader builds up systems of relationships between existing schemas and the information presented in the text" (Kozminsky and
Prior knowledge is closely related to text coherence (Kintsch, 1994) . To construct integrated and coherent text representation, readers should anchor onto their prior knowledge to fill the gaps in the text. "In other words, they need to build links between the text and their prior knowledge to fill in information that is left implicit" (Brandao, & Oakhill, 2005; p.2) .
It has also been found that the limited capacity of the working memory may be overloaded by the extra efforts that readers make when reading. Micro-level linguistic features may place so much demand on the readers that not enough resources can be allocated to macro-level textual analysis (Afflerbach, 1990b; Alptekin, 2006) . However, the cognitive load can be reduced by activation of the background knowledge (Carrell, 1988; Ellis, 2001; Nassaji, 2002; Pulido, 2004) and hence readers can allocate more attentional space for textual analysis and interpretation of more unfamiliar and newer elements in the text.
An important implication of all these studies is that probably the first factor to explain individual differences in reading comprehension is background knowledge. However, background knowledge is not the only factor that may explain the individual differences in reading comprehension. There are other factors responsible for such differences especially when background knowledge is more or less the same across individuals. One of such factors which has been focused on to explain the extent of success or failure in reading comprehension is gender. The issue of gender-based differences in reading comprehension is depicted in a number of studies. These studies have reached different conclusions, most favoring females, some favoring males and several others indicating no significant difference between genders (Brantmeier, 2001 (Brantmeier, , 2003 Different explanations have also been put forward for gender differences in reading comprehension. Connell and Gunzelmann (2004) consider the relationship between gender and reading as a complex problem which is influenced by many factors including social, cultural, biological, etc. Brain-based gender differences suggest that boys and girls use different parts of their brain, with each group exhibiting both stronger left-hemisphere and right-hemisphere capacities. The left hemisphere strength of girls favors them in speaking, reading and writing in the early grades whereas the left-hemisphere strength of boys favors them in categorizing and recalling factual information. Girls get the benefit of their right-hemisphere strength in being more empathetic and more understanding and reflective of others' feelings than boys, while boys use their right-hemisphere strength to outperform girls in subjects such as science, math and geography (Connell and Gunzelmann, 2004 ).
Smith and Wilhelm (2002) explain gender differences based on attitude whereas Brantmeier (2001 &2003) claims that gender and passage content are key variables that are associated with individual differences in L2 reading comprehension.
Similarly, Bügel and Buunk (1996) had formerly found that the topic of text is an important factor explaining gender-based differences in the reading part of the national foreign language examination. Males outperformed females on MC comprehension items for essays about laser thermometers, volcanoes, cars, and football players. Females outperformed males on the comprehension tests for essays on topics such as midwives, a sad story, and a housewife's dilemma. Pae (2004) found that passage content was not a reliable factor to explain the interaction between gender and performance in reading comprehension, and that item type might provide a better index in this regard. Studying the Korean students taking the Korean National Entrance Exam, Pae found that items classified as Mood/Impression/Tone tended to be easier for females, whereas items classified as Logical Inference were more likely to favor males regardless of item content.
In a review article, Al-Shumaimeri (2005) claimed that most of reading comprehension studies use gender-oriented reading texts and that there was a need for more research on L2/FL reading comprehension using gender-neutral text,; although, some studies like Bügel and Buunk (1996) had formerly indicated a gender-based difference even with neutral texts. They included a gender-neutral text in their study and found that males performed significantly better than females.
Finally, some other studies have related gender differences in reading comprehension to different strategies that readers employ (Abu-Rabia, 2004; Bacon, 1992; Chavez, 2001; Kaylani, 1996; Oxford et al, 1996; Oxford et al, 1993; Sheorey, 1999; ) .
The review of gender studies indicates controversial findings about gender differences. It also pinpoints the need for more studies to be conducted on gender-neutral text to provide us with a better picture as to the gender differences in reading comprehension. This is because text familiarity has an influential effect on comprehension and may distort the picture presented about gender differences. The present study is an attempt in this regard to fill the gap in gender studies on neutral texts. However, the present study is basically different from the other studies in the sense that a non-text has been used in the study to control for the effect of background knowledge. That is, contrary to other reading comprehension studies, the present study has focused on a non-text created by the researcher to see how different genders react to it.
The study may provide the literature with valuable information concerning the issue of gender differences in reading comprehension since it is carried out in an Iranian EFL context which embraces few studies in this regard. It can provide information as to whether the gender differences in reading comprehension are transferable across borders. This is what is claimed by Rosen (2001) who found in his study that gender differences existed across different countries with almost consistent pattern of female advantage.
II. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This study aimed at investigating the role of gender in EFL reading comprehension. However, as mentioned before, the study utilized a non-text to examine gender differences. The following questions were hence put forward:
1. What is the effect of gender on the students' performance on items focusing on antecedent-reference relationship in a non-text? 2. What is the effect of gender on assigning a topic to a non-text? 3. What is the effect of gender on finding the main idea of a non-text?
III. METHOD
A. Participants A total of 53 intermediate university students took part in this study. The majority of the students were female (40 females and 13 males). This is the usual norm in the Iranian universities. Today, most of the Iranian university students in different fields of study are females. Similarly, about 70% of the students majoring in the English Language (TEFL, English Literature, English Translation, and Linguistics) are females. Therefore a balance of males and females, though desirable for statistical analysis, was not possible in the present study as two intact EFL classes (71 students) were selected based on convenience sampling. At first, they took a reading comprehension test based on which 53 were selected as the final sample.
B. Instruments
The English Non-text A fabricated English non-text was the basic data collection instrument used in the present study (Appendix A). It consisted of 10 separate sentences taken from different texts. These sentences were put together in a way to create a seemingly coherent and cohesive text. Attempt was made to choose the sentences that seemed to make a unified text when put together. That is, it was tried to create a text that was not obviously nonsense; otherwise the participants could guess the research purpose and wouldn't provide any answers and therefore the whole text would be useless. Most of these sentences included a pronoun such as a demonstrative pronoun. Overall, a text of 133 words was made in which 8 pronouns or words were underlined in order for the students to find their appropriate references. Students were also expected to find an appropriate topic for the text, a general concept around which the paragraph revolved, and also to find the main idea of the text. Therefore, overall this non-text was followed by 10 reading comprehension questions, one question asked for the main idea of the text, one asked for the general topic or subject of the text, and 8 others asked for the reference of a particular word or pronoun. All the texts from which sentences were taken came from the textbook "Mosaic II" (by Werner, & Nelson, 2007) which is written for intermediate students. All the sentences were taken from texts that seemed neutral to both genders. This was to reduce any possible effect of the background knowledge although the final product was a non-text.
The reason why such a non-text was created instead of using a real text was to reduce the possible effect of content familiarity or background knowledge.
The non-text was not examined for its difficulty level because first of all it was not a real coherent text and therefore using readability formulae didn't make much sense, and second because the study just aimed at finding the differences in reading comprehension based on gender.
Interview About 20% of the participants (five males and five females) were randomly selected and interviewed after the test to see how they viewed the non-text. They were randomly selected from among the 53 participants who sat for the reading comprehension test.
C. Data Collection Procedure
The data of this study came from the participants' answers to ten reading comprehension questions of the fabricated text. It took students about 20 minutes to read the text and answer the questions. They were not aware of the purpose of research nor did they know anything about the fact that the text was not a real text or else their reaction to the questions would be different. Complementary data also came from those students interviewed after the test.
D. Data Analysis
The data collected underwent careful analysis. At first the papers were divided into two groups based on gender, and then the answers were carefully analyzed to find any patterns in the answers. All the answers were studied in three categories of the topic (subject), main idea, and antecedent-reference relationship and the frequency of each answer type was calculated and compared to the others.
IV. RESULTS
The results of the study are depicted in Tables 1-3 for reference, topic and main idea respectively. Table 1 . depicts the results for the antecedent-reference category. There were eight items in this category. Since all the items were of the same type, the answers to the items were added and summarized as in Table 1 . As indicated, males have resorted to exophoric references for only 5.77% of the time. Almost the same is true for females who have used exophoric references 4.69% of the time. In contrast, endophoric reference has been used much more by the participants (92.30% by males and 89.06% by females). That is to say, regardless of their gender, participants have preferred assigning endophoric references to exophoric references. Since the text was mostly incomprehensible and the words had no real references in the text; it's interesting to see that the participants have made themselves find a reference within the text rather than outside the text. The last point concerning the reference system as indicated in Table 1 is the row named "no answer". This row indicates the proportion of times that participants were not able to assign any reference to the target term. It is interesting that males were successful for 98.08% of the time. They failed to assign a reference less than 2% of the time. Females, however, were less successful in this regard. The Table indicates that they failed more than 6% of the time. Table 1 indicates that males have slightly excelled females in the use of all types of references and overall they have been more successful in trying to make references for the specified terms. Table 2 below indicates the results of the study concerning the difference between males and females in applying a topic to the non-text. The participants were told to select a general concept that they thought was the focus of the text or that could stand as the title of the text. It is interesting to note that overall 25% of the female participants could not select a topic for the text. All the males, however, assigned a topic to the text. So the difference that was found between males and females in the previous section concerning assigning appropriate references to the specified words was also noticed in finding a topic. But the difference found in this section is much more noticeable. Table also indicates that about 30.80% of the males selected the topic from the first sentence of the text. Females, however, have been slightly more dependent on the first sentence as providing them with a topic for the whole text (32.50%). The last sentence of the text was also used as a source of information. Ten percent of females and 7.7% of males relied on this sentence to find a topic for the text. Also 7.7% of the males used a combination of the first and the last sentence as a source for the text topic. Examples of such topics were "society and change" or "children and change" in which the participant had selected a key term from the first sentence and a key term from the last sentence and had presented the combination of them as the text topic. None of the females, however, applied such a procedure. Overall, Table 2 indicates that 42.5% of females have selected the topic from either the first or the last sentence of the text, and only 32.5% preferred other parts of the text as a source for the topic. Males have treated a bit different in this regard. It can be seen in Table 2 that, although more or less the same finding is true for males in selecting the first or the last sentence as the source of topic, most of the males (53.8%) have resorted to other parts of the text to find an appropriate topic for the text. Probably, that's why all the males were able to find a topic whereas 25% of females failed in this regard. This is also confirmed by comparing the last two rows of Table 2 . Table 3 depicts the differences between males and females in terms of selection of a main idea for the non-text. Similar to what they did in finding a topic, 12.5% of females were not able to find a main idea for the text whereas all the males were able to do so. Many females (42.5%) selected the first sentence or a reformulation of it as the main idea and only 7.7 % considered the last sentence as the main idea. In contrast, males preferred the last sentence over the first sentence. Table 3 indicates that15.40% have expressed the first sentence as the main idea whereas 23.10% of males have preferred the last sentence. More or less the same percent of males and females have combined the first and the last sentence to make the main idea of the text. However, by and large, more females have used the first, the last or a JOURNAL OF LANGUAGE TEACHING AND RESEARCH © 2012 ACADEMY PUBLISHER 765 combination of both as the main idea than males (57.5% vs 46.2%). In return more males, almost twice the number of females, have referred to other parts of the text or have used their information of the whole text to write an appropriate main idea for the text. The difference between males and females is quite outstanding in this regard, (53.80% vs 30.00%). This finding is in line with the results found in the previous section about topic selection. The present study investigated gender-based differences in EFL reading comprehension. To illuminate the effect of background knowledge, the study focused on a non-text. The non-text was formed through putting together of ten irrelevant sentences, but each sentence was meaningful when considered in isolation. This may mean that the text had some ideas to transfer to students at sentential level but overall as a text it very probably lacked coherence and unity. As a whole, males were found to be more successful in assigning meaning to the incoherent non-text and therefore had a higher comprehension of it. That is, the majority of male students were able to answer most of the reading comprehension questions which were in completion format, whereas females were stuck in some questions and had a lower performance on the test.
In particular, the study indicated that all the males and most of the females were able to find the main idea behind the text and also a topic for the text. As participants were dealing with a non-text, their background text knowledge could be assumed to be zero or very negligible, but the fact that most of the students were able to assign a topic to the non-text or find the main idea behind it means that they have considered the non-text as a coherent text and in turn this means that probably they have activated a particular schema in their mind in assigning meaning to the whole non-text and creating a text instead. "If new information is incomplete, the reader makes inferences on the basis of the selected schema in order to fill in the missing parts" (Al-Shumaimeri, 2005). Evidence from those interviewed confirms this conclusion since most of them stated that the text was strange or complicated to grasp, however, none said it was non-sense (non-text). This is very interesting and could provide evidence for the powerful and of course complicated human ability in comprehending a text. It can be said that no matter how difficult the text is, since no text is more difficult to understand than a non-text, people can make sense of it. This can be justified as meaning does not reside just in the text rather it is constructed by the active participation of the readers in integrating different sources of knowledge. In other words, even if the text is meaningless, human beings try their best to find some meaning in it and activate a related schema. That's why the majority of participants in this study were successful in constructing meaning for the non-text. Of course this calls for more qualitative research in studying the mental process of comprehending a text on the part of males and females.
It is also interesting to note that the first sentence had a key role in activating the students' schema since many had tried to relate the main idea and topic of the text to the first sentence. This may indicate the effect of instruction. The students who took part in this study were basically familiar with the writing structure of English and had passed such courses as "paragraph writing", "advanced writing", and "English grammar". Therefore, they were expected to be familiar with issues like a topic sentence in a paragraph, the concluding sentence, etc. The fact that the appearance of the topic sentence or main idea in the first sentence is more common led many students to select the main idea and the topic of the text from this sentence. Similarly, since the last sentence usually provides the conclusion of a text, this sentence was also considered as a possible good source for the main idea and topic of the text.
The study also indicated that more males felt relaxed in using other parts of the text and not just the first or the last sentence as the possible sources for the main idea and topic (about 53% vs about 32%). Probably that's why all the males were able to assign a topic to the text or find a main idea whereas 25% and 12.5% of females could not do so respectively. This may mean that males are more flexible in their attempt to find a topic for the text. About eight percent of the males presented a combination of the terms in the first and the last sentence as the topic. In contrast females seem to look for pre-specified organization or framework in the text (that e.g. the first or the last sentence of a text usually provides more important information and are the most probable candidates for the topic). This is made clear when we notice that none of the females in this study used a combination of the first and the last line to form the topic. This point could also be confirmed by the results obtained from the items focusing on the antecedent-reference relationship (Table  1) . More males anchored on non-common references, namely, exophoric and cataphoric references.
Another point about the present study is that since the non-text was not related to a specific topic, the idea that probably the text content had been more male oriented and therefore had helped males to perform better is not warranted. Of course, some previous studies had indicated that in neutral texts males were better performers in reading comprehension (Bugel and Buunk, 1996) . So, one may speculate that a non-text is similar to a neutral text in the sense that males indicate better performance on non-texts. However, the idea of neutral text is an under-studied area and needs more research before sound conclusions can be made in this regard (Al-Shumaimeri, 2005; Bugel and Buunk, 1996) .
The present study also indicated that in general both males and males had a successful performance on referential questions asking for the reference of specific words or pronouns in the text, though again males out-performed females in this area. Most of the participants tended to choose anaphoric references over exophoric references. This is interesting since in spite of the fact that in many cases the references assigned were not in line with the given words in terms of number or gender, and that they had no real references in the text. 19.23% of the references assigned by males and 20% of the references assigned by females were not in agreement with the specified pronouns in terms of number or gender. The participants had preferred to use endophoric references than to rely on or create exaphroic references. Within the endophoric references, males and females indicated the same pattern of choosing anaphoric references over cataphoric references. This is probably due to the fact that the anaphoric reference is more common than the cataphoric reference and in turn endophoric reference is more common than exophoric reference in daily language and especially in written discourse. Therefore students had selected the more common (salient) features in assigning reference to a given word. Many explanations have been put forward in the literature to account for the way we interpret pronoun-reference relationship. For example:
Parallelism: the entity in the same grammatical function in the previous clause is the antecedent. (Arnold 1995a; Caramazza and Gupta 1979; Sheldon 1974).
Subject as default antecedent: the most salient entity is the antecedent and grammatical subject is the most salient position. (Kuno 1976) .
First mention as default antecedent: the most salient entity is the antecedent and the first entity in the utterance is the most salient (Gernsbacher & Hargreaves 1988; Stevenson et al. 1994; ) .
Thematic roles: some thematic roles are more likely to be pronoun antecedents than others (Arnold 1995b; Stevenson et al. 1994) .
It seems that the role of saliency is emphasized in some of these explanations. Also the most salient position for the antecedent of a given entity is in the same or preceding clause. This is exactly what found for many of the antecedents in the present study.
Several other explanations may be presented to account for the results of the present study. It can be said that males are more risk takers in performing on language tests. It has been suggested that girls are more reluctant to guess on multiple-choice questions than boys; boys overestimate their likelihood of success and hence take risks unknowingly, for which they are rewarded (Linn, et al. 1987 . Similarly, males tend to guess more on multiple-choice exams whereas girls tend to omit the items they are not sure about (Bolger and Kellaghan, 1990) . Of course the questions in the present test were in completion format, but it's possible that what Linn, et al. and Bolger and Kellaghan say about boy's risk taking is also true for completion type of items; that is, males do their best to write an answer even if they are not much sure about what they write whereas girls prefer to have a high level of certainty about the right answer. In other words, females tend to be more accurate and prefer everything to be orderly and organized. Lack of organization or framework as such may hinder them from presenting their real abilities. When interviewed for their answers, most of females stated that the text was confusing and that they could not find a good topic for the text, or the main idea behind it, so they preferred to leave it unanswered. Males also expressed the same idea that the text was very confusing. However, they said, they had done their best to find a topic and write their best guess or answer. Girls who had succeeded in finding a topic for the text (two out of five interviewed) also had a similar idea to the boys that they were not much sure but sticked to their best guess. So overall it seems that males are more successful in tolerating or making sense of a non-text.
Still another explanation for the results obtained in this study may come from the test form. In his study of Spanish students, Brantmeier (2003) , found that males performed better on the passage about boxing than on the passage about the housewife when the dependent variable was written recall, but males performed worse on the boxing passage than on the housewife passage when the dependent variable was multiple choice question. Hence the effect of test form was indicated to be more important than the effect of content familiarity. Similarly, the fact that only completion items were used in the present study can, at least partly, explain the results. It's possible that a similar study with different test forms provides different results in this regard. Equity concerns would also demand for a mix of different types of assessment instruments (Mazzeo, Schmitt, and Bleistein, 1993) In line with the test form, item type may also have an important role in interpreting the results of such studies. Anderson et al (1991) found that test items affect how readers interact with the text and hence the type of answers they provide. Alptekin (2006) also found that when items required inference on the part of readers their reliance on the text reduced and they tried to relate the textual content to their reasoning and pragmatic knowledge to have a meaningful mental representation of the text. Pae (2004) also found that items classified as Mood/Impression/Tone tended to be easier for females, whereas items classified as Logical Inference were more likely to favor males regardless of item content. The questions in the present study were of two kinds, some asking the readers to find the topic or the main idea of the text, and some others asking for the reference of some given words. Probably a similar study with other types of questions produces different results. This study focused on the issue of gender differences in EFL reading comprehension. The study utilized a non-text to see how different genders would react to it. The majority of the participants were successful in making sense of the text or in finding antecedents for the given words or pronouns. It was concluded that no text is completely non-sense and that human beings are able to pull all their linguistic and cognitive resources together to make sense of the most complicated or even meaningless and fabricated texts The results of all the sections especially those related to finding a topic and main idea were very closely related and lent support to the conclusion that males are more successful in dealing with context of ambiguity or in making sense of the non-texts. The study indicated that 25% and 12.5% of females were not able to find any appropriate topic or main idea for the text respectively, whereas all the males, with no exception, were able to find a topic or a main idea for the text. The only case in which males failed to come up with an answer was in assigning references to the specified pronouns or words and even in that case males were still out-performers.
VII. IMPLICATIONS
The present study may help the literature on gender-based differences in reading comprehension by providing information about an under-studied context, Iranian EFL context, and by focusing on a different type of text, a non-text, which may give us new information about gender issues.
The results may also provide some hints, though mostly theoretical, for materials developers to consider and be aware of the gender differences in the selection of appropriate texts for reading comprehension.
Teachers may also benefit from the results. As stated by Brantmeier (2003, p. 10) Course instructors… cannot change the gender or the background of the learners, but they can provide in-class activities that inform readers of new information they are required to process in the text. An instructor can explain and clarify cultural as well as linguistic meanings that are relevant to the reading experience. Although an instructor cannot teach all the possible instances in which gender-related differences in subject matter may affect comprehension, some of the appropriate cultural schemata that the student lacks can be effectively taught.
In general, one can say that at least teachers who are equipped with the knowledge of gender differences in reading comprehension are more likely to be successful in dealing with those differences when they appear in their reading comprehension classes. They could also be more realistic in assessing their students' reading ability.
The study may also help test constructors. Caution should be employed in using test content and item types which provide us with an assessment as fair as possible. This may mean that we need to rely on different test formats and item types to reduce the bias.
VIII. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The findings of the present study should be treated cautiously before one can make any generalizations. First of all, the study is limited due to the small sample used. Although, use was also made of interview to somehow compensate for the sample size; it is, by no means, enough. Further, the study suffers from the fact that only one text with 10 questions was selected to compare the gender differences. This was done because the text was a fabricated one; however, a similar study with more texts and questions would be more informative.
APPENDIX
Read the following text carefully and fill in the blanks with the appropriate answers. Write only one answer for each question. For question 1, specify a general concept about which the text is talking and for question 2 write the main idea of the text in a sentence.
Society teaches children to act like male or females at a young age. As a matter of fact they are essential. Something that we know for certain is that even the ancients were fascinated by ideas of this. For example, personality traits such as shyness seem to be inherited. The primitive, often brutal, struggle to reach the top is an irresistible challenge to the human need for adventure. This is true of some animals, and it is especially true of human beings. In the last several decades, however, researchers have been so active in this area that we understand more about the mind today than we ever imagined possible. Yet the reason for this gap has little to do with natural ability. Today, change is virtually
